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Direct evidence from parietal extinction of enhancement of visual
attention near a visible hand
Giuseppe di Pellegrino* and Francesca Frassinetti†
Brain areas exist that appear to be specialized for the
coding of visual space surrounding the body
(peripersonal space). In marked contrast to neurons in
earlier visual areas, cells have been reported in parietal
and frontal lobes that effectively respond only when
visual stimuli are located in spatial proximity to a
particular body part (for example, face, arm or hand)
[1–4]. Despite several single-cell studies, the
representation of near visual space has scarcely been
investigated in humans. Here we focus on the
neuropsychological phenomenon of visual extinction
following unilateral brain damage. Patients with this
disorder may respond well to a single stimulus in
either visual field; however, when two stimuli are
presented concurrently, the contralesional stimulus is
disregarded or poorly identified. Extinction is
commonly thought to reflect a pathological bias in
selective vision favoring the ipsilesional side under
competitive conditions, as a result of the unilateral
brain lesion [5–7]. We examined a parietally damaged
patient (D.P.) to determine whether visual extinction is
modulated by the position of the hands in peripersonal
space. We measured the severity of visual extinction in
a task which held constant visual and spatial
information about stimuli, while varying the distance
between hands and stimuli. We found that selection in
the affected visual field was remarkably more efficient
when visual events were presented in the space near
the contralesional finger than far from it. However, the
amelioration of extinction dissolved when hands were
covered from view, implying that the effect of hand
position was not mediated purely through
proprioception. These findings illustrate the
importance of the spatial relationship between hand
position and object location for the internal
construction of visual peripersonal space in humans.
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Results and discussion
Results for each of the four experimental conditions
(Figure 1) appear in Figure 2. For targets in each visual
field we calculated an extinction score (ES = proportion
correct in bilateral trials divided by proportion correct
in unilateral trials) reflecting reduced accuracy under bilat-
eral simultaneous stimulation, the operational hallmark of
extinction. Identification of ipsilesional (right) targets was
virtually perfect, regardless of type of stimulation and con-
dition (mean ES = 0.99). By contrast, contralesional (left)
items suffered a substantial extinction in all four conditions
(mean ES = 0.36). Of most importance to our research
question, however, report of contralesional targets was con-
siderably ameliorated when the subject’s visible fingers
were placed near visual targets rather than far from them
(mean ES = 0.61 and 0.28, respectively). Moreover, when
D.P. could not see his hands (condition 3), these no
longer attenuated contralesional visual extinction (mean
ES = 0.31), even though fingers were still located near
visual targets. This implies that proprioceptive information
about finger position is not the critical factor behind the
more efficient visual selection in the near condition, and
that vision of the fingers (or vision plus proprioception) is
essential to it. Finally, images of pointing hands displayed
near to visual targets (condition 4) failed to reduce left
extinction (mean ES = 0.26), despite their visual similarity
to D.P.’s own hands. Thus, the enhanced performance for
condition 2 cannot be attributed simply to visual cuing by
the fingers when close to visual targets, but must have
been due to the spatial proximity between visual events
and the patient’s hands.
There are several reports of a dissociation between near
and far space in neurological patients [8–10]. These previ-
ous studies, however, did not test whether selection of
visual objects in space may be modulated by the position
of the hand, as here, but rather examined visual inatten-
tion (or neglect) for contralesional objects presented at
different distances from the viewer (for example, within
‘grasping distance’ or beyond arm’s reach). As such, these
earlier studies failed to distinguish between space near
the body (head, trunk or shoulder) versus space near the
hand. In the present study, eye, head, trunk and shoul-
der position remained essentially the same relative to the
display across all conditions, so that our results cannot be
explained in terms of modulation by these body parts.
Instead, they show for the first time that, in a brain-
damaged subject, visual processing in peripersonal space
is highly sensitive to the current disposition of the visible
hands. These findings provide neuropsychological evidence
in support of recent claims that, in visuomotor tasks such
as pointing and reaching, visual object locations are coded
with respect to the responding hand [11]. They also are
consistent with studies in right-hemisphere patients
showing that crossmodal extinction between a right visual
stimulus and a left tactile stimulus occurs more strongly
when the visual event is closer to the right hand [12,13].
Finally, our proposal that vision of the hand enhances
visual perception at nearby locations considerably extends
previous studies, in healthy adults and neurological
patients, which have shown that seeing a real or a fake
hand can influence somatosensory processes at this body
site [14–18].
The effect observed in D.P. requires neuronal units
whose responses to visual events are gated by the location
of hands in space. Graziano and Gross [19] have reported
single cells that appear to have exactly this property in
monkey ventral premotor cortex and putamen (a large
nucleus of the basal ganglia). Neurons here were found to
respond selectively to a visual event near the seen hand.
When the hand was moved far from the object, however,
visual responses were attenuated or disappeared, even if
the retinal location of the object had not changed. Fur-
thermore, when the monkey’s (near) hand was covered
from view, neuronal responses were significantly reduced
(although not eliminated) [20]. We suggest that the selec-
tive activation of a similar cell population (not damaged in
our patient), when D.P.’s visible hands are placed close to
visual targets, may partly correct the competitive imbal-
ance against contralesional visual events and thus improve
visual extinction. Just like single-cell studies in monkeys,
our neuropsychological data reveal that the representation
of the visual space surrounding the body has complex and
dynamic properties, and may vary according to the current
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Figure 1
Top view of the set up (to scale) used for
each of the four testing conditions. D.P. sat at
a table facing a 21-inch monitor at the
distance of 50 cm. Throughout the
experiment, a fixation display consisted of a
dot (placed 5 cm above the center of the
screen) and two squares (1.2 cm of side),
centered 5.5 cm on the left and right side of
fixation. On each trial, either a single digit
(0.4 cm wide × 0.7 cm high) was presented in
the left or right square, or two different digits
were shown simultaneously on both sides of
fixation, for 100 msec. Display types were
randomized and equiprobable. D.P.’s task
was to identify the displayed digits under four
blocked conditions. (a) Condition 1, D.P.’s
index fingers were positioned on the table
top; (b) condition 2, D.P.’s index fingers were
put on the monitor, immediately beneath the
squares; (c) condition 3, as condition 2
except that D.P.’s fingers were blocked from
view with an opaque barrier; (d) condition 4,
as condition 1, except that color photographs
of a left and a right pointing hand (visually
matching D.P.’s own hands) were shown on
the screen, just below the squares. Note that
hand location was completely irrelevant to
D.P.’s digit identification task. There were
four blocks of 18 trials for each condition
given in a counterbalanced order in four
separate sessions.
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Figure 2
Mean ES under the four testing conditions, separately for
contralesional (left) and ipsilesional (right) visual targets. Score reflects
loss from unilateral target accuracy (proportion correct in bilateral trials
divided by proportion correct in unilateral trials). Note that ES = 1
indicates no accuracy difference between bilateral trials and unilateral,
hence absence of extinction. Data were analyzed by treating each
session as a separate observation. A repeated measure ANOVA (with
side and condition as factors) found that visual extinction was higher
overall for the left than for the right side (F1,3 = 462.8, P < 0.0002).
More importantly, the analysis revealed a main effect of condition, and
a significant interaction between condition and side (F3,9 = 11.6,
P < 0.002, and F3,9 = 7.4, P < 0.008, respectively). Planned
comparisons showed that report accuracy for the left visual target was
substantially greater in condition 2 than in the other conditions
(P < 0.05 or better in each case, t-test).
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posture of the visible hands and, possibly, of other body
parts [19,21–23].
Materials and methods
Experiments were conducted in patient D.P., a 43-year-old right-
handed man with a right parieto-temporal lesion following a right
middle cerebral artery infarct. Testing began approximately 16 months
after his stroke. At that time, a CT scan revealed an area of reduced
density that involved the right inferior parietal lobule (Brodmann areas
40 and 39), and, marginally, the posterior aspect of the superior (first)
temporal gyrus (Brodmann area 22). A careful neurological examination
showed no evidence of motor or somatosensory deficits of the limbs.
Likewise, D.P. had intact visual field when tested by Goldman and com-
puterized perimetry. He was alert, perfectly oriented to time and place,
and willing to collaborate. There were no clinical signs of personal and
extrapersonal left neglect on several conventional tasks, and no con-
tralesional extinction on auditory and tactile bilateral stimulation. The
only finding of note emerging from neuropsychological testing was a
reliable left-sided visual extinction with brief computer displays. 
During the experiments, D.P. sat at a table facing a computer screen. A
fixation display, present at all times, consisted of a central dot and two
outline squares (left and right) indicating possible stimulus locations.
On each trial either a single digit was briefly presented in the left or
right square, or two different digits were shown simultaneously on both
sides of fixation. Following stimulus presentation, D.P. was asked to
report verbally the name of the displayed digits. The position of the two
hands was manipulated in four blocked conditions as illustrated in
Figure 1. In condition 1 (fingers far), D.P. placed the pads of both index
fingers on the table top, with each visible finger aligned with the target
square of the same side, and located 40 cm from it. In condition 2
(fingers near), D.P. with his elbows resting on the table, positioned
both index fingers on the screen surface, directly below (2.5 cm) the
target squares. Condition 3 (fingers covered) was identical to condition
2, except that the patient’s fingers were occluded from view by a hori-
zontal shield placed between his fingertips and target locations. Thus,
during this condition, feedback about finger position was available only
through proprioception. Condition 4 (visual cues) was identical to con-
dition 1, except that photographs of a left and a right index finger (plus
the rest of the hand) were displayed on the computer screen just
beneath the target squares. This latter condition was devised to
rule out the possibility that in condition 2 the index finger near the
contralesional target might simply act as a visual cue that attracts
attention toward the affected field of space [24].
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